WE ARE LOOKING FOR A MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVE
A LEADING REAL ESTATE
THE LEADING COMPANY REQUIRED
LOOKING FOR MARKETING/SALES EXECUTIVE
please send your CV to: royalmarketing7788@gmail.com
Or
qatar real estate (English & Arabic speaker preferred) having
Marketing Executive with minimum 2 years experience in
Candidate. Arabic speaking & English speaking. Qualification:
based in Doha for a Car Service Center. Contact: 50888925,
55654175.
22-35 years. Medical Qualification is a Must. Qatar Driving
License is a must. Email: qatarmedicalservices1@gmail.
com

WE ARE HIRING!
Medical Specialists
Dental Specialists
GP Doctors/Dentists
Laboratory Technician
Email CV to: workingathealthqmr@gmail.com

WANTED
Required Supreme committee approved
Labour camp in industrial area.
Need 100 rooms.
Email: cmpletq2014@gmail.com
55663032.
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Civil Engineer / SUPERVISOR with 7 years of experience in Qatar Petroleum Projects.

SITETECHNICAL: Having total 8 years experience (5 years of experience in Mechanical Maintenance.

CONTACT: 33055834 or email: marlo092185@yahoo.com


E-mail: japumagzo23@gmail.com

MOB: 66310706

SUITABILITY WANTED

Gulf Times

July 08, 2019

SITUATION WANTED

SECONDARY, PRIMARY TEACHER - Physics, Maths, English, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Computer. Bachelor degree from well recognized institute. Having ITI with 3 years experience in Polarisation, AutoCAD, etc.

ACCOUNTANT / ADMIN JOBS - INDIAN MALE

M.Com, MBA, 5 years of experience in Accounts, Bookkeeping, Auditing, and Computer Accounting. Fluent in English.

E-mail: rahuljoshi321@gmail.com

Contact: 35283512

SUITABILITY WANTED

SECONDARY, PRIMARY TEACHER - Physics, Maths, English, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Computer. Bachelor degree from well recognized institute. Having ITI with 3 years experience in Polarisation, AutoCAD, etc.

ACCOUNTANT / ADMIN JOBS - INDIAN MALE

M.Com, MBA, 5 years of experience in Accounts, Bookkeeping, Auditing, and Computer Accounting. Fluent in English.

E-mail: rahuljoshi321@gmail.com

Contact: 35283512

Civil Engineer/Infrastructure Engineer. Indian Male. B.E. in Civil Engineering. 8 years of experience in design, foundation, infrastructure, temporary structure, etc. Excellent computer skills in AutoCAD, Excel, MS-Project. Fluent in English. Fluent in English.

E-mail: raj@raj.com

Contact: 50417916, E-mail: riju.rajan@gmail.com

SUITABILITY WANTED

PRO (MBOUND), with 18 years experience in Qatar, having BSc in Civil Engineering, MBA, with 5 years of experience in Construction Management. Excellent interpersonal skills. Fluent in English. Excellent computer skills in AutoCAD, Excel, MS-Project. Fluent in English.

E-mail: jainhuram@gmail.com

Contact: 57056820, E-mail: sharad.shashikumar@gmail.com

SUITABILITY WANTED

ELECTRICAL DESIGN ENGINEER UPDA / FILIPINO ACCOUNTANT / HR & ADMINISTRATION MANAGER.

LOOKING FOR A JOB POSITION

E-mail: samimara@gmail.com

SUITABILITY WANTED

ACCOUNTANT / ADMIN JOB - INDIAN MALE

M.Com, MBA, 5 years of experience in Accounts, Bookkeeping, Auditing, and Computer Accounting. Fluent in English.

E-mail: rahuljoshi321@gmail.com

Contact: 35283512

SUITABILITY WANTED

SECONDARY, PRIMARY TEACHER - Physics, Maths, English, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Computer. Bachelor degree from well recognized institute. Having ITI with 3 years experience in Polarisation, AutoCAD, etc.

ACCOUNTANT / ADMIN JOBS - INDIAN MALE

M.Com, MBA, 5 years of experience in Accounts, Bookkeeping, Auditing, and Computer Accounting. Fluent in English.

E-mail: rahuljoshi321@gmail.com

Contact: 35283512

SUITABILITY WANTED

SECONDARY, PRIMARY TEACHER - Physics, Maths, English, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Computer. Bachelor degree from well recognized institute. Having ITI with 3 years experience in Polarisation, AutoCAD, etc.

ACCOUNTANT / ADMIN JOBS - INDIAN MALE

M.Com, MBA, 5 years of experience in Accounts, Bookkeeping, Auditing, and Computer Accounting. Fluent in English.

E-mail: rahuljoshi321@gmail.com

Contact: 35283512

SUITABILITY WANTED